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Announcements

● Converge 2021 Wrap-Up and Pairings
● New Observer article out this Friday! (Patrick C)



Brief History of Healthcare in America

- 1949: Harry Truman proposes universal healthcare as part of his “Fair Deal”; It fails

- 1965: LBJ passes Medicare and Medicaid, providing health insurance for the elderly 
and poor respectively

- 1993: Clinton proposes universal healthcare program; It also fails

- 2010 Obama passes the Affordable Care Act which expands access to healthcare





Key Provisions in Obamacare
- Extended healthcare to 20+ million uninsured Americans

- Insurance plans must offer coverage regardless of preexisting conditions

-

- Insurance plans must provide coverage for some preventative health services without 
any patient cross-sharing (e.g. immunizations, screening for autism, diabetes, cancer, 
etc.)

- Required employers to cover their workers (exception for small businesses)

- Citizens required to have insurance (individual mandate eliminated in 2017)

- Insurance plans that cover dependent children must do so until child is 26

- Gave states the ability to expand Medicaid to cover more low-income Americans
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Biden’s Proposal

- Proposals mostly aimed to fortify the Affordable Care Act

- Create a public option

- Expanding ACA to lower-income Americans in non-Medicaid expansion states

- Lower Medicare age from 65 to 60 (20 million more Americans would be eligible



Medicare for All (Sanders’ Proposal)

- All residents of the US (not just citizens) are entitled to healthcare
- Residents may obtain health services from any provider
- Individuals are automatically enrolled into the program
- Illegal to sell private health insurance that covers the benefits offered by Medicare for 

All
- Medicare coverage expanded to include dental, hearing, vision, prescription drugs, 

etc.
- No cost-sharing, including deductibles, coinsurance, copayments, or similar charges 

(except up to $200 for prescription drugs)
- Medicare negotiates drug prices and HHS secretary determines prices of treatments
- Paid for by an increase in taxes and the ending of tax breaks from employers 

providing healthcare



Trump’s Proposal

- Attempted to repeal Obamacare, but was unsuccessful
- No comprehensive plan proposed, generally believed the private market could 

better supply healthcare
- Against individual mandate (repealed in 2017)
- Created short-term health insurance plans, which don't have to cover people 

with pre-existing conditions to give some level of coverage to people who 
can't afford ACA plans

- Signed executive order to protect individuals with preexisting conditions



Discussion Questions
- Is healthcare a right that should be provided to all as needed, or should it be treated like a commodity 

that should be subjected to the same marketplace influences as other commodities?
- What should the government’s role be in providing healthcare to Americans? Should states primarily 

be responsible for providing healthcare, or should it be done at the national level?
- What role should the marketplace play?
- Should employers be responsible for providing healthcare? Should healthcare continue to be linked 

to employers, or should a different approach be taken?
- Is the Affordable Care Act doing a good job providing healthcare, or should the United States take a 

different approach? Should it be repealed? Should it be expanded on? Should the healthcare system 
be transformed into a single-payer system (like Medicare for All)?

- How should the United States go about lowering drug prices? To what extent should pharmaceutical 
companies be able to profit off of their life saving drugs? Should healthcare be looked as a business, 
meaning that profits should be allowed, or should there be limits to profit?

- What kinds of public policies could be designed to give individuals more incentives to remain healthy 
and reduce demand for costly health care services?


